
IDENTIFYING & ENGAGING 
NON-CUSTODIAL PARENTS

 2022 Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Collaborative

In a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Collaborative, child

welfare agencies send a team comprised of workers and a

supervisor(s) to design and implement organizational

changes unique to their agency using the PDSA model.

All teams in the Collaborative share the same mission to

facilitate shared learning between teams.

What is a PDSA Collaborative?

HOW TO APPLY

Q&A SESSION

What is the PDSA model?
Based on the steps of the scientific method, Plan Do

Study Act (PDSA) is a four-stage problem-solving model

used for improving a process or carrying out a change.

PDSA focuses change efforts by helping teams to define

their goal, assess their current state, systematically plan

a change, evaluate outcomes using qualitative and/or

quantitative metrics, examine lessons learned, and

advance positive changes throughout their agency.

Applications must be

completed by a supervisor

or management level staff

member.

Applications are due by

midnight 05.31.22.

To apply, visit:

https://wcwpds.wisc.edu/organi

zational-development-

unit/organizational-process-

improvement/plan-do-study-

act-pdsa-collaborative/

Tuesday, May 17 from

1pm - 2pm

Zoom meeting link:

https://uwmadison.zoom

.us/j/98453293870

Meeting ID: 984 5329

3870 

Dial-in number: +1 312

626 6799 (not toll free)

What is the 2022 PDSA Collaborative
mission?

increase natural supports and resources to children and

families, 

benefit child and youth well-being in identity and moral

development and cultural connections, 

·provide resources for increased Child Protective Services in-

home safety plans or Youth Justice evidence-based in-home

services or interventions,  

increase likelihood that the child or youth remains with family

through facilitating timely permanence with a custodial or

non-custodial parent or placement with kin (congruent with

Family First legislation), and

improve county and/or tribal agency outcomes by engaging the

non-custodial parent in child(ren), youth, and/or families’

lives. 

The mission of the 2022 Plan-Do-Study-Act Collaborative is to

transform agency culture and practices to prioritize early,

persistent, and continual efforts to identify, locate, contact, and

engage non-custodial parents during the agency’s involvement

with the family to:



Who is on a PDSA
team?

At least one supervisor and 1-7 workers that perform the same job function.

Workers may be from different agency units that perform the same job function (if the worker's supervisor is not

on the team, they need their supervisor's support to attend and make changes).

If a worker performs 2 job functions (for example, both initial assessment and ongoing duties), they can be on a

PDSA team that is focusing on just one part of their job duties.

If agencies want to work on identifying and engaging non-custodial parents for multiple job functions (e.g.,

Access, Initial Assessment, Ongoing, and/or Youth Justice) they may send multiple PDSA teams - one for each

work function but fill out just ONE application together.

 

PDSA Collaboratives are facilitated by the Organizational Process

Improvement Unit (OPI) of the Wisconsin Child Welfare Professional

Development System (WCWPDS) and are a partnership between the WCWPDS

and the Wisconsin Department of Children and Families.

Questions? Please contact Jenny Fahy at jlfahy@wisc.edu or 608-263-6115.

What is unique about PDSA
Collaboratives? How could this benefit
you & your agency?

Staff are motivated to make changes by developing

shared goals & plans;

Teams test practice changes in small, manageable steps

with a team of co-workers for support;

Teams learn to use different types of data to support

decision-making;

Teams plan how to move your best change ideas forward

and roll them out to your whole agency;

Process assists agencies in standardizing best practices

for job functions;

Opportunities to collaborate and share learnings with

other agency teams; and

Focus is put on implementing changes that improve

practice and also save agency time & resources.

No WCWPDS training fees. Your

agency is responsible for travel costs

only.

COST

CONTINUING EDUCATION
HOURS
Participants receive one continuing

education hour for each hour spent in

PDSA Collaborative planning sessions

and All-Collaborative calls for a total of

~20 continuing education hours.

2022 PDSA Collaborative timeline
Planning sessions

*4-hrs/day - location/modality TBD
2-days - September '22
 1-day - December '22

1-day - March '23  

PDSA Team TA Calls
*1-hr on Zoom

October '22
 January '23

March/April '23  

All Collaborative Calls
*2-hrs on Zoom
 November '22
February '23

April '23

To strengthen local communities + build services to
support families in their homes.
To keep children in family settings whenever possible.
To support our workforce with solutions and
improvements.

Addresses 3 WI DCF Strategic Transformation Pillars


